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in line with the American spirit, hestarted his ownnewspaper.The obvious conclusion: Thoseso-called loyal, self-sacrificing,pious veterans are the first toabandon the Constitution becausetheir fragile feelings got hurt by alittle bit of ink on paper.And they are proud of that.By the way...This article waswritten by a veteranwho is not afraidof another person’s opinion,however obnoxious itmay be. In fullalignment with Voltaire andAmerica’s Founding Fathers, that’sone of themany rightsALLveteransMUST support if they are nothypocrites.

advertisers. Talk to Tom Marcy andCharlieHamilton about that.Furthest from their minds werethe First Amendment [freedom ofpress and freedom of speech] andVoltaire, who wrote to M. le Riche,“...I detest what you write, but Iwould give my life to make itpossible for you to continue towrite.”Also furthest from their mindswas the fact they could start theirownnewspaper.When the Sheridan CountyJ o u r n a l S t a r p u b l i s h e d acontroversial article, Butch Stankowrote an opposition letter to theeditor, who refused to publish it. So,

SOME VETERANS AREBIG STRONG MEN, BUT MENTAL SISSIES
There are a lot of veterans whoare hypocrites.They brag about their loyalty andsacrifices to protect the Constitutionand theAmericanwayof life.Their actions belie their phoneypronouncements. Case in point:When the daredto published controversial articlesabout veterans, the immediatereaction was to take action tosuppress free speech.What did they do? They stole thenews stands from various locations.They took handfuls of papers andput them into the trash. Theyorganized a campaign to interferewith the newspaper’s contracts with

States.”Article I, Sec. 16 of the USConstitution reserves to the States:“. . . theAppointment of theOfficers,and the Authority of training (their)Militia . . . .”So the veterans that enlisted formilitary service in what iserroneously referred as the“National Guard” are veterans of theState, and are not Federal veterans.They were “brainwashed dupes” intaking orders from Federal Officers,

commander in chief of theArmy andNavy of the United States, and of theMilitia of the several States, whencalled into the actual service of theUnited States . . . .” This provisionmakes it clear that there is noNational Militia, or as it is nowreferred to as the National Guard,but only a “Militia of the several

NATIONAL GUARD IS AN IMPOSTER
unless of course they choose to takeorders and are not on “our side” asKSDZ radio hostess Lory Stormerroneously claims.Just because the State Governorsare negligent in supervising theirState militias, don’t forget theS e c o n d Am e n dme n t , t h a tspeci f i ca l ly spe l l s ou t theGovernors’ duty. “Awell regulatedMilitia, being necessary to thesecurity of a free State, the right of

Continued on Page 2 GUARD

Article II, Sec. 2 ofthe US Constitutionp r o v i d e s : “ Th ePresident shall be the
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the people to keep and bear Arms,shall not be infringed.”What happened to the womanGovernor ofOregon and hermilitia?Instead she immediately ran to theFeds for help, when theArizona lineMormons came to the rescue of theHammonds in Bend Oregon. Itappears she hasweak knees and is inthe federal camp. Obviously she isin favor of the continual land grabsby the feds. I would bet and winNebraska Governor Pete Ricketshas the same mentality as thewomanGovernor fromOregon.RudyButchStanko

GUARD continued from page 1

Q: What do you get when you crossa pig with a judge?A: Nothing. There are some thingsa pig just won’t do.

BIGWYOMINGHORSE EXPO
April 22, 23 & 24, 2016DEADLINE for Sale Horses, Stallions and Vendors to beincluded in the Expo Program is March 20 , 2016.Entries will be accepted until April 20 2016

th
th

For Information Contact 307-358-3862 or 307-358-3675or tannarodeman@yahoo.comcftaylor@hughes.net

The fundamental purpose of a senator is to define laws that protect andpromote the interests of the State (but not the people). This becomesclearwhen one understands the historical background.England was orignally conquered by the Vikings and Normans,who brought in the common law of the people. The conquerors in turnwere conquered by the Romans who imposed the Roman civil law.When the Barbarians conquered Rome they brought in the concept ofkingly rule bydivine right, i.e. by authority grantedbyGod.America inherited all three legal systems. Americans, today, liveby the common law, which is defined as custom and usage of thepeople. The courts, on the other hand, apply the concept of authorityby divine right, that is that they operate on the basis of authoritygranted to thembyGod. TheState’s basis isRoman civil law.The Roman Senate created laws to protect and promote theinterests of the State.However, the Roman citizenwas protected fromtheSenate by the tribunal,who had his own law-making authority.America was originally founded on the idea that governmentalpower should be thinly distributed; centralization of power wasdiscouraged. Nebraska is structured similarly to the Romansystem.The Senate still has the same function. But the tribunalfunction is assigned tomultiple entities: sheriff, grand jury, petite jury,judge, and district attorney. Each entity has the discretion to allow orstop the enforcement of the laws of the legislature. Also, there is theindirect control by theelectorate that can elect another senator. -30-

WHAT IS A SENATOR?
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Quote of the day by CaliforniaSenator Dianne Feinstein: “All vetsare mentally ill in some way andgovernment should prevent themfromowning firearms.”Yep, - she really said it on in ameeting in front of the SenateJudiciaryCommittee...------------------------------------------The quote below from the LATimesis priceless. Sometimes even theL.A.Times gets it right.Kurt Nimmo: “Senator Feinsteininsults all U.S. Veterans as she flaysabout in a vain attempt to save heranti-firearms bill.”------------------------------------------

on 'Macbeth'. The four of them arelike jackasseswho happen to possessthe gift of blab. You don't know ifyou should condemn them for theirstupidity or simply marvel at theirability to formwords.”Columnist Burt Prelutsky,LosAngelesTimes------------------------------------------“The nation that will insist ondrawing a broad line of demarcationbetween the fighting man and thethinking man is liable to find itsfighting done by fools and itsthinking done by cowards.”y SirWilliamFrancisButler (1889), p. 85Charles George Gordon b

Quote of the Day from the LosAngelesTimes:“Frankly, I don't know what it isabout California, but we seem tohave a strange urge to elect reallyobnoxious women to high office.I'm not bragging, you understand,but no other state, including Maine,even comes close.When it comes tosending left-wing dingbats toWashington, we're Number One.There's no getting around the factthat the last time anyone saw thelikes of Barbara Boxer, DianneFeinstein, Maxine Waters, andNancy Pelosi, they were stirring acauldron when the curtain went up

QUOTES YOU SHOULD KNOW

Why are small towns in conservative states beingspecifically targeted for refugee resettlement? Of coursetheObama administrationwill never publicly admit that thisis happening, but it doesn’t take a genius to figure out whatis going on. Just look at the uproar that refugee resettlementis now causing in small communities in Idaho, Montana,North Dakota and Kansas. The Obama administration hasdeemed large cities such as Washington D.C. to be “tooexpensive” for the refugees, and so large numbers of themare being dispersed throughout smaller communities allover the nation. If you drop a few hundred refugees into amajor city of several million people, it isn’t going to makemuch of a difference. But if you drop a few hundredrefugees into a small town that has only a few thousandpeople living there, you can start to fundamentally alter thecharacter of the whole area. Could it be possible that this isyet another way that Barack Obama is attempting to“fundamentally transform”America?Rural folks in Montana are pushing back against plans byurban elites to plant hundreds of Muslims from the ThirdWorld intoHelena andMissoula.Source:http://www.dcclothesline.com/2016/02/01/why-is-obama-flooding-small-towns-in-the-most-conservative-parts-of-america-with-refugees/

OBAMA IS FLOODINGSMALL TOWNS WITHMIDDLEEASTERNREFUGEES
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It’s time

“The Score”
to get

Q: What's the problem with lawyer jokes?A: Lawyer's don't think they're funny, andno one else believes they're jokes.
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WELDERS! FENCE FIXERS!HELPERS! YOU NAME IT!NEBRASKA BEEF NEEDS YOU!CALL BUTCH AT 308-360-2127GORDON, NEBRASKAPersons on the dole need not apply.(i.e. communists; i.e. persons claimingdisability and want to work for cash)

WILL PICK UPFROM YOUR FIELD
CALL BUTCH STANKO308-360-2127
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Republic of Texas? Would thesoldiers jeopardize their rank andbenefits and deny an illegal order?The answer may be illuminated inthe jungle town, My Lai. Likely thenew recruit may be motivated bynob le a sp i r a t i on s , no t theprosecution of US foreign policy,but we need to muster the courage tohonestly evaluate reality. We'd alllike to imagine our military like aJohn Wayne movie and cower fromintrospection.I can see room to disagree withthe conclusionsmade about veteransin The Stampede, and am fullycertainThe Stampedewould publishsuch disagreements. That would bethe courageous way to deal with theissue. Pressuring advertisers wouldbe the cowardlyway.BradShultz

Since Rudy Butch is not going todarken the door of the local salebarn,i t would be an interest ingexperiment if he were to staff a cowbuying station on Tuesdays.Ranchers could take their cows towho was making the market andsave the commission.I guess more to the point, I findmyself begrudgingly having to lumpdown Stanko's position aboutveterans. They're certainly nothinglike the true citizen soldier whosacrifices everything in the defenseof liberty. So I think that is why theBundys will be prosecuted intoextinction;we simply can't have truecitizen soldiers defending libertyagainst state intrusions. What if thatsort of unrest were to catch on? Thedronesmight get out of line.I hope we'll never know theanswer to the question: what if thebig red 1 was sent to Pacify The

A READER WRITES
Brad Shultz’s idea of setting up acattle buying station is valid, exceptI am 69 years young, and I was onlyattending the cattle sales as arecreation outlet to run up themarket against the meat packingmonopoly.Usually, the monopolists hirecattle buyers that are failedproprietors or stuck sale barns withan uncollectible receivable.These hired hands are not the bestbusinessmen or poker players, i.e.,they are commission hungry.Commission hungry cattlebuyers make the cattle sales fun. Iknow they were going to buy thecattle at above the market, or morethan I could pay at a cattle buyingstation. Therefore, I really don’twant to get into a situation ofrunning a cattle buying station inorder to make a profit to support anewspaper.My ideawasmy attendance at thesales in running up the marketagainst hired cattle buyers justifiedplacing an ad in the Stampede inorder to expand on our governmentproblems or the power of the press.The power of the press did hitnerves, especially the veteran issue.Brad Shultz’s letter, like mostrespondents to the Stampede, failedto tell me exactly what freedom theveterans preserved or defended byraiding the sovereignty of theSouthern States, being the first totwice bomb Germany and Iraq,Korea, Vietnam, Iran, Libya, and

Afghanistan. My point is we werebombing these people for theinternational Jewish bankers andnot for any kind of freedom.Bend, Oregon is the bestresponse to Brad Shultz. The futureveterans have murdered a UnitedStates citizen, LaVoy Finicum, incold blood. I am guessing, but I amwilling to bet, only one in ten is a“true citizen soldier.” Brad isabsolutely correct in that this bunchof Federal police will prosecute theBundy’s into extinction forintruding in a State problem. Thisproblem originated because theFeds are in control of Oregon landand in violation of theConstitution.I am not scared to print the fewletters in disagreement with theStampede about veterans, but theletters are not worth the paper thatthey are written on. They do notaddress any freedom preserved bythe bombing of foreign countries.They address what other culturesmight do in a rare occasion to theirinhabitants, that is nothing butmedia hearsay,. Foreign affairs arenot suppose to be any of ourbusiness, as documented in theMonroe Doctrine. How would youlike the slant eyes or the cameljockeys invading the United Statesand telling us how to run ourbusiness? We are telling them howto run their governments. Why dowe still have military bases inGermany after 70 years?RudyButchStanko

PUBLISHER’S RESPONSE

“There is nothing so fearful as ignorance in action.”-- Goethe
Know your rights!
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When I was inhigh school, themilitary recruiters aswell as the schoolsystem placed atremendous amountof pressure on usyoung men to join

philanthropic and academic in nature. Ithenwas subjected to a roomwhere a fatand obnoxious sergeant was sitting at adesk. This is where you are expected tosign the contract. I told him that I chosenot to join themilitary after all that I hadwitnessed. He immediately went into atirade, berated me loudly, and thenstarted bragging how he fought in theVietnamWar to protectmy freedom andhe went into great detail about hissedulous sacrifice. He then slammeddown the contract on the desk and toldme to sign it. I simply got up and left theroom.After that I got a rare opportunity tovisit with the director in his office. Hewas an elderly gentleman and veryforthright. He told me that I made theright decision.Hewent on to say that hisfacility was a contract companyproviding these services and that thevast majority of the employees thereinhad never been in the military andespecially the fat so-called sergeantwho berated me and bragged about hisvaliant war stories. It was all a lie, theold gentleman divulged, and welaughed about it.When I got back home, I told myrecruiter that I chose not to join. He toldme that I did right thing as well. He toldme that the military had actually ruinedhis life. He was a nice man. Two yearslater he committed suicide.OurAmerican citizens need to growup and face the truth about the MilitaryIndustrial Complex and how the worldreally works. The world is run bycorporations. Every government isnothing more than a corporation. If youhave enough money, you can purchasesome fake rights hence freedoms. Ourcitizens need to wake up and snap out ofthemind control. I have no tolerance forpeoplewhodespise the truth.JosephApplegarth

The miscreants that I was placed withtoldme that I was going to go partywiththem and get drunk. I told them that Idid not drink alcohol and that we hadbetter have a clean bill of health for ourphysicals the nextmorning.Regardless, the ringleader of thegroup commanded his simple mindedfollowers to restrain me so that he couldforcibly pour a pint of Jack Danielswhiskey down my throat. They gangedup on me, overpowered me, and heldme tightly; and, just when this deviantwretchwas tipping the bottle towardmyface an older man walked by and tooknotice of the crime taking place byfortuity of the openmoteldoor.He told them to stop or he would callthe police, and they quickly releasedme. I thanked him and immediately leftand reported the culprits to the frontdesk and the clerk placedme in anotherroom. I found out the next day that someof those boys ended up getting intotrouble later that eveningand put in jail.Upon entering the massive buildingwhere the physicals were administered,I saw an unending line of the mostderanged and unprincipled zombiesthat I ever saw in one place. They weret he d r eg s o f s o c i e t y. Th e i rconversations were that of sexualperversion, violence, and killing.HenryKissinger referred to them as dumb,stupid animals in his latest book. In theexamination room where the youngmen were required to be naked ingroups of twenty, a blaring-homosexualdoctor was placed in charge. He couldbarely contain himself. It wasunbelievable.We all had to undergo a shortpsychologica l evaluat ion. Thepsychologist told me that I was aremarkable young man and that he wasconfused why I would be interested injoining the military. He suggested that Ie xp l o r e o t h e r o p t i o n s mo r e

themilitary.When I was18 years old, I wassolicited by a military recruiter to jointhe army. I asked him a lot of questionsand surprisingly he rendered up frontanswers, because he was one of the fewrecruiterswhowas actually a veteran.He told me that the Red White andBlue slogan was complete nonsenseand patriotism was a sick joke playedupon the simple-minded public to keepthe liberal tax dollars rolling in. Hemade it very clear to me that joining themilitary was solely a business deal. Ifyou volunteer to join the military andsign its business contract, then youtemporarily waive your rights for sixyears and become a slave to theMilitaryIndustrial Complex, which is acorporation for profit owned byinternational investors.He went on to say that it wasessential that you, as a soldier, put yourreligion, hence faith, aside, and do whatyou are commanded to do, even if it isagainst your conscience.After your six-year obligation is completed, then youare entitled to the following benefits:free medical insurance for life, a glut ofeasy government jobs, low-interestgovernment loans, and educationalopportunities to name a few. Bear inmind that this was back in 1981.Therefore, this is by no means a newchange in concept.I flew to Denver Colorado to takethe army physical. I was placed in anold, dismal motel with 12 of the mostrotten military recruits imaginable.There were six of us placed per room.

THE BEGUILING TACTICS OFVENAL MILITARY RECRUITERS
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It’s time to get . . . ‘T S ’
Get the lowdown on what’sreally happening in themeat-packing industry.

The author, Gordon’s own Rudy “Butch” Stankoran companies that once were major national beefsuppliers. But virtually overnight, his businesseswere destroyed by the meat-packing cartel.Get the shocking story now by ordering“The Score” for $15.00 per copy.(Please add $4.50 for S & H)
Sen orders to P.O. Box 509,Gordon, NE 69343

L AW N O T E S
Can you complete these statements?

ENFORCE YOUR LIBERTY!Find the answers at www.1215.org -- click on START

Court of record is....Nisi prius court is.... Superior court is.... Inferior court is....Democracy is.... Republic is.... Natural rights are....Civil rights are.... Difference between people and citizen is....Plaintiff can fine judge for contempt of court when ....26 USC 7806 “no presumption of legislative intent” means....

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!
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Zimbabwe 14.3Gabon 13.8Nicaragua 13.6French Guiana 13.3Papua New Guinea 13.0Swaziland 12.9Bermuda 12.3Comoros 12.2Nigeria 12.2Cape Verde 11.6Grenada 11.5Paraguay 11.5Barbados 11.3Togo 10.9Gambia 10.8Peru 10.8Myanmar 10.2Russia 10.2Liberia 10.1Costa Rica 10.0Nauru 9.8Bolivia 8.9Mozambique 8.8Kazakhstan 8.8Senegal 8.7Turks and Caicos Islands 8.7Mongolia 8.7British Virgin Islands 8.6

Honduras 91.6El Salvador 69.2Cote d'lvoire 56.9Jamaica 52.2Venezuela 45.1Belize 41.4US Virgin Islands 39.2Guatemala 38.5Saint Kitts and Nevis 38.2Zambia 38.0Uganda 36.3Malawi 36.0Lesotho 35.2Trinidad and Tobago 35.2Colombia 33.4South Africa 31.8Congo 30.8Central African Republic 29.3Bahamas 27.4Puerto Rico 26.2Saint Lucia 25.2Dominican Republic 25.0Tanzania 24.5Sudan 24.2Saint Vincent andthe Grenadines 22.9Ethiopia 22.5Guinea 22.5

Dominica 22.1Burundi 21.7Democratic RepublicOf the Congo 21.7Panama 21.6Brazil 21.0Equatorial Guinea 20.7Guinea-Bissau 20.2Kenya 20.1Kyrgyzstan 20.1Cameroon 19.7Montserrat 19.7Greenland 19.2Angola 19.0Guyana 18.6Burkina Faso 18.0Eritrea 17.8Namibia 17.2Rwanda 17.1Mexico 16.9Chad 15.8Ghana 15.7Ecuador 15.2North Korea 15.2Benin 15.1Sierra Leone 14.9Mauritania 14.7Botswana 14.5

WORLD MURDER STATISTICS
From the World Health Organization Murders per 100,000 citizens per year

ALL (109) of the countries above USAHAVE100% gun bans. SWITZERLANDis not shown on this list, because ithas...NO MURDER OCCURRENCE! SWITZERLAND 'S law requires that EVERYONE1. Own a gun. 2. Maintain Marksman qualifications

HISTORYIS WRITTEN BY THE VICTORTHE BARNES REVIEW brings you therest of the story without propagandaSubscribe now.
The Barnes ReviewPO Box 15877Washington, D.C. 20003

www.BarnesReview..com

The Constitution of the United States isa law for rulers and people, equally inwar and peace and covers with theshield of its protection all classes ofmen, at all times, and under allcircumstances. No doctrine, involvingmore pernicious consequences, wasever invented by the wit of man thanthat any of its provisions can besuspended during any of the greatexigencies of government. Such adoctrine leads directly to anarchy ordespotism, but the theory of necessityupon which it is based is false, for the

Milligan was tried by a militarycommission. He was sentenced tohang....On December 17, 1866, theSupreme Court held that the militarycommission had no power to tryMilligan....The theory was that militarycommissions might try civilians intheaters of war where the governmentwas disorganized...The court said thatcivil liberty and martial law could notendure together. “The antagonism isirreconcilable”. (Justice Douglas,) AnAlmanac of Liberty

Government, within the Constitution,has all the powers granted to it, whichare necessary to preserve its existence;as has been happily proved by the resultof the great effort to throw off its justauthority. Ex PartyMilligan, 4Wallace2 (1866)** In 1864 Lambdin P. Milligan, acivilian,was arrested on a charge that heconspired against the government,afforded aid and comfort to rebels, andincited the people to insurrection.Though the civil courts in Indiana wereopen and functioning at that time,

CIVIL LIBERTY AND MARTIAL LAW ARE IRRECONCILABLE

Cayman Islands 8.4Seychelles 8.3Madagascar 8.1Indonesia 8.1Mali 8.0Pakistan 7.8Moldova 7.5Kiribati 7.3Guadeloupe 7.0Haiti 6.9Timor-Leste 6.9Anguilla 6.8Antigua and Barbuda 6.8Lithuania 6.6Uruguay 5.9Philippines 5.4Ukraine 5.2Estonia 5.2Cuba 5.0Belarus 4.9Thailand 4.8Suriname 4.6Laos 4.6Georgia 4.3oMartinique 4.2And .........The United States4.2
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